Proposed locallon of Ihe mounded garden wilhln Beckenham Place Park

Proposed locallon 01 the mounded garden within Beckenham Place Park

This document details the layout, setting, dimensions and materials of
the proposal which consists In the creatiDo of a circular mounded gallfen
wilhln Beckenham Place Pari<, ThIs gar""n wil cooslilute a destination fOf
visitOfS and add to the experience of the park whi~t preserving the herllage
..kle of the site,
The proposed site fOf Ihe implementation of the feature mound Is an
existing clearing bordered with semi mature and matlKe trees, bound at
Ihe east by the railway tine, The northern and western edges are defined by
the existing path I nking the western and eastern sides of Beckenham Place
Park, whilst the soulhern edge of the clearing Is bound by woodland.
The clearing Is remote from the Mansion and HDfnestead but in adJacency
of the compost area, making this location secluded and under-used.
The creation of the mounded garden In th s area will participate to attract
visitors 10 Ihis part of Ihe pari< and increase the fooifal belween the
easlern and weslern sides of Beckenham Place Pari<,

View looking soulh towards Ihe existing path

Delailed plan of Ihe area
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View looking easl from existing palh

illustrative ptan view

0' the mounded garden

CD I in 2 slopes, grass planled and

mainlai1ed as nal",a1loog grassland

@ OOA campi ani (I i121 slope) mown
grass palh 10 the top 01 the mound

@ IOm wide viewing top platform

G> TImber benches
<ID TImber steps 10 Ihe top with mown
grass landings

<ID Existing railway brtdge
(J)

Ex~ling path

® Proposed path 10 the lake as part of
consenled plannilg applicalion

® Proposed woodchip inlormal path 10 Ihe
moond

@ Exisling woodland

® Compost area cleared from debris,

level.d up and grass seeded 10 allow
woodland succession

@

Easlern side 01 Beck.nham Place Park

Sections and dimensions

The mounded garden wil off.,. views at 360 degrees onto
bolh sides 01Beekenham Place Pari<, inctuding the lake. The
mouOOed shape 01 the gardem wil reneet the Iandlorms 01
the 1I0Dd alleviation scheme conducted by the EnvirOMlefltal
Agency on the eastern side.
Two accesses are proposed to the top plaUarrn of the mound:

1. A DDA compliant path (t in 2t slope) that gently spirals up
to the highest pOint, to rneters above the existing ground level
2. An informal sel of timber steps inserted in the grass slope
on the side of the mound. The stairs to the top wi ll be formed
of flights of 10 steps maximum split by grass landings.
These will guarantee the mounded garden is fully accessible for
all, whilst offenng a vaned expenenee to the visitors.
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Vlsibilily sludy
The location of the mounded garden has been carefully studied to deliver
both a significant feature for the park and to preserve and respect the
heritage value of the settings.
The mounded garden will sit in a clearing located over 300 meters
away from the Southend Lodge, 400 meters from the Homestead and
500 meters from the Mansion
The existing tree belt of mature trees that surrounds the clearing will
provide an efficient screening of the views towards the mound.
The existing ground level of the clearing being low (+29.50), the
mound will not appear as a dominant feature In the parkland.
As shown in the section below, the existing ground level by the
Homestead (+42.00) Is higher than the top of the mound (+39.50).
This, together with the existing tree belts and the distance, ensures the
mound won't be visible from the Homestead and core of the pleasure
grounds.

The mound will be easily accessible from the existing path looping
around the clearing and from the lake.
In lhe winler months views towards the lake from the top of the mound
wil be possible, associated with views to the eaSlem side all year
round.

Diagram showing key spot levels and distances from the mounded garden to the buildings

Distance from Homestead to the mound - 400m
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Section from the Homestead to the mounded garden

Materials Slralegy
The rnounded garden will display sifl1lle, robust and natural materials
throughout The sI",,"s wj l be maintained as Joog grassland integrating
sweeps at nati,e !lower meadow. The path leading up to the top wil be a
simple stripe 01 mown grass, so will be the top platform.
Some sealing will be available at the top 01 the moond Ior visitors to enjoy
the views. These will be timber benches, in line with thelumiture palette
submitted In the original planning application.
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Proposed materials

Beckenham Place Park
Mounded garden - Planning Statement
This document details the layout, setting, dimensions and materials of the proposal which consists in the
creation of a circular mounded garden within Beckenham Place Park. This garden will constitute a destination
for visitors and add to the experience of the park whilst preserving the heritage value of the site.
The proposed site for the implementation of the feature mound is an existing clearing bordered with semi
mature and mature trees, bound at the east by the railway line. The northern and western edges are defined
by the existing path linking the western and eastern sides of Beckenham Place Park, whilst the southern edge
of the clearing is bound by woodland.
The clearing is remote from the Mansion and Homestead but in adjacency of the compost area/burning yard,
making this location currently secluded and under-used.
The creation of the mounded garden in this area will participate to attract visitors to this part of the park and
increase the footfall between the eastern and western sides of Beckenham Place Park.
The mounded garden will offers views at 360 degrees onto both sides of Beckenham Place Park, including the
lake. The mounded shape of the gardens will reflect the landforms of the flood alleviation scheme conducted
by the Environmental Agency on the eastern side.
Two accesses are proposed to the top platform of the mound. Firstly a DDA compliant path (1 in 21 slope) that
gently spirals up to the highest point, 10 meters above the existing ground level. Secondly an informal set of
timber steps inserted in the grass slope on the side of the mound . The stairs to the top will be formed of flights
of 10 steps maximum split by grass landings. These will guarantee the mounded garden is fully accessible for
all, whilst offering a varied experience to the visitors.
The location of the mounded garden has been carefully studied to deliver both a Significant feature for the
park and to preserve and respect the heritage value of the settings : it will sit in a clearing located over 300
meters away from the Southend Lodge, 400 meters from the Homestead and 500 meters from the Mansion.
The existing tree belt of mature trees that surrounds the clearing will provide an efficient screening of the
views towards the mound. In addition, the existing ground level of the clearing being low (+29.50), the mound
will not appear as a dominant feature in the parkland. Furthermore, the existing ground level by the
Homestead (+42.00) is higher than the top of the mound (+39.50). This, together with the existing tree belts
and the distance, ensures the mound won't be visible from the Homestead and core of the pleasure grounds.
The mound will be easily accessible from the existing path looping around the clearing and from the lake.
Finally, in the winter months views towards the lake from the top of the mound will be pOSSible, associated
with views to the eastern side all year round.
The mounded garden will display simple, robust and natural materials throughout. The slopes will be
maintained as long grassland integrating sweeps of native flower meadow. The path leading up to the top will
be a simple stripe of mown grass, so will be the top platform.
Some seating will be available at the top of the mound for visitors to enjoy the views. These will be timber
benches, in line with the furniture palette submitted in the original planning application.
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BACK OF DEPOT
Boundary of the zone of 00

Soil feathers In the existing contours
for a seamless intervention

Area where material Js laid to restore the
original topography

AFTER

NORTH OF RAILWAY BRIDGE
Area whefe material is laid to restore the
ori ginal topography

Boundary of the zone of rill

AFTER

Soil feathers in the existing contours
for a seamless intervention

PLEASURE GROUNDS AREA
Soil feathers In the existing contours
for a seamless Intervention
where material Is laid to restore the
original topography

AFTER

Boundary of the zone of fill

Area where matellall!> laid to restore the
original topography

SOUTH OFTHE LAKE
5011 feathers in the existing contours

for a seamless intervention
Bounchtry of the zone of fllI

AFTER

Existing topography

+0.2m
I

+0.6m

31.330

31.00

+l m

Proposed topography
Fill depth varies from lOcm to lm
with an average of approximately 70cm

+O.7m
to.3m

30.50

30.00
29.50

29.50
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TYPICAL SECTION THROUGH RESTOREO TOPOGRAPHY
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